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Swiss chocolate brands sprungli



This building at Bahnhofstrasse 21 in Zurich is the original manufacturing plant and home to the Confiserie Sprüngli. There is also a retail shop and a café. Confiserie Sprüngli has been making amazing Swiss chocolate in Zurich since 1836. Not to be confused with Lindt &amp;; Sprüngli, a branch of the Sprüngli family
that broke away from the original chocolate-making group in 1845 to create its own brand and are best known in North America for their Lindt Excellence chocolate bars and Lindor truffles. Exploring the shops of Sprüngli in Zurich is great fun. Our host made sure to try all the Sprüngli specialty.confiserie sprüngli offers
the latest Swiss chocolate experienceConfiserie Sprüngli specializes in silky soft chocolate delicacy in Swiss tradition and in a truly elegant style that is second to none. My first visit to a Sprüngli store in Zurich in 2009 sent my taste buds to the moon! We were greeted by Mrs Howald (above), a beautiful blonde who took
my friend and me through all the different offers from Sprüngli on a joyful journey. Sprüngli stores are full of dazzling color, tempting chocolate smells, and a wide range of delicious chocolate products, plus these adorable miniature macaroni called Luxemburgerli.Limited edition Cru Sauvage and Grand Cru truffles from
various backgrounds made from fresh cream, cocoa and sugar without additives or preservatives means you're getting the best flavor and a final product only These fresh chocolates are designed to be eaten quickly, with only a shelf life of 2-3 weeks for optimal flavor and texture. Sprüngli is also known for its small
macaroni called Luxemburgerli, its playful and elegant seasonal packaging, and its delicious hot chocolate made with 70% cocoa. Products with a longer shelf life such as hot chocolate mixing bags, biscuits and praline can be shipped worldwide through Sprüngli's online store. The Sprungli Cuba collection of artisan
truffles features Gran Cru cocoa from Baracoa, Cuba, and other ingredients such as coconut, tropical fruits, rum and leche dulce. Fast forward to 2016, when I was last in Zurich, and went on to the Sprüngli store at the Zurich International Airport Center. I was excited to try Sprüngli's newest offerings. Cuba Auténtica
Collección De Trufas Gran Cru consists of four fantastic truffles with cocoa grown in cuba's Baracoa region mixed with other Cuban specialties such as Cuban rum, coconut, tropical fruit and sweet milk (caramel). I'm not shy in telling you that Leche's Dulce truffle made from 40% milk chocolate and caramel is
chocogasmic. Sprungli Hay Milk Chocolate Bars Are with cow's milk fed exclusively by this special hay. Each chocolate bar is erected in coloured cardboard containers with the name of one of the really like the white chocolate fiona bar that features cocoa butter from the Dominican Republic, dried apricots, pistachios
and almonds. There are two milk chocolate bars with cocoa from Bolivia's Beni region : the Alma bar with crispy roasted hazelnuts is absolutely delicious. Sprungli's milk chocolate alma bar with whole roasted almonds is the latest for a female lover like me. Sprüngli has its cocoa processed by Felchin from Schwyz,
Switzerland, one of the best cocoa processors in the world. Felchin works directly with cocoa farmers from different backgrounds to make sure cocoa beans ferment and dry to maximize the flavor notes of beans – which are processed to specification and then sent to Sprüngli to be made in their various chocolate
creations. If you like super creamy chocolate with a high level of excellence and sophistication, you can't beat Swiss chocolate. And among Swiss chocolaters, confiserie Sprüngli is one of the best. It is a large company of approximately 1,000 employees involved in sales, administration and production, of which 100 are
experts in the art of chocolate making. There are more than 30 locations throughout Switzerland where you can buy Sprüngli chocolates, plus a location in Dubai in the United Arab Emirates. It's no surprise, since emirates really know excellence in any kind of product, and I'm sure they're enjoying the various Sprüngli
creations like me. Have you tried Sprüngli chocolate? Please share your impressions of this post, from Sprüngli, or Swiss chocolate in general. I love hearing from you. Just so you know, Mrs. Howald confesses to eating a good chocolate aid every day. Saveusave The Sprüngli shop and café at bahnhofstrasse-
Paradeplatz shop Luxemburgerli The Confiserie Sprüngli is a Swiss luxury pastry maker founded in 1836 and known internationally for its signature macarons called Luxemburgerli. History The company was founded in 1836[1] when Rudolf Sprüngli bought a pastry shop in Zurich. He started producing chocolates, such
as David Sprüngli &amp; Fils, in 1845 and opened the shop in Paradeplatz in 1859. In 1892, the chocolate producing branch of the business was separated from the pastry shop and now operates independently as Lindt &amp; amp; Sprüngli. [2] In 1956, Richard Sprüngli took over the trust and positioned it as a luxury
brand. [3] A year later, Sprüngli sold the first Luxemburgerli, a macaroni invented by a Sprüngli pastry chef from Luxembourg; they are currently the star product of the company of which about 650 kilograms are produced daily. [4] Since 1994, the family business has been run by the Tomas brothers and Prenosil, sixth-
generation descendants of Rudolf Sprüngli. [3] Products and facilities As of 2010, Sprüngli employs about 1,000 employees, has annual sales of more than 100 million Swiss francs and a range of 2,000 products, including ice cream and bakery items. [3] The company has 19 outlets,[3] some of which also include
restaurants. The main store is located in Bahnhofstrasse and Paradeplatz, while smaller outlets are located elsewhere in Zurich, as well as in Basel, Bern, Winterthur and Zug. [5] Sprüngli products are also delivered worldwide by air mail and, since 1961, have been produced in Dietikon, near Zurich. [3] The Sprüngli café
in Paradeplatz is a traditional meeting place for zurich's upper-class ladies. Local folklore says that young people attending the café can only indicate their availability to these well-crafted women by flipping their coffee spoons into their cups. But according to the company's director, this is a persistent myth that reflects
Zurich's puritanical past, when Sprüngli coffee was one of the few places where upper-class women could talk to strangers without risking their reputations. [6] In 2017, Sprüngli opened an outlet at gallery mall on Al Maryah Island in Abu Dhabi. ^Porter, Darwin (2010). Frommer's Switzerland. D'en Frommer. Modify the
score: ↑ History of Spruengli. Retrieved January 5, 2015. ^ awning 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.4 1.5 1.6 Nota d'e Fournier. ^ Sprüngli, six générations au service du luxe. Jordi. Retrieved August 10, 2010. ^ History of Luxembourgerli. Sprüngli. Archived from the original on June 10, 2010. Retrieved August 10, 2010. ^ Confiserie
Sprüngli. ^ Verkaufsgeschäfte. Archived from the original on July 17, 2010. Retrieved August 10, 2010. Retrieved November 29, 2006. ^ Das Kaffeehaus als Lebensschule. Weltwoche dies. Retrieved August 10, 2010. Wikimedia Commons has media related to: Confiserie Sprüngli Official Website Coordinates:
47°22′10N,8°32′21 E / 47.36948°N 8.5392°E / 47.36948; 8.5392 Recovered from Switzerland has played an important role in the history of chocolate as we know it today. In 1875, Swiss chocolater Daniel Peter was the first to add powdered milk to solid chocolate, creating the now ubiquitous milk chocolate and, frankly,
revolutionizing the industry. Four years later, in 1879, Rodolphe Lindt created the conche, a blender that remains one of the key tools in chocolate making to this day. Without these Swiss pioneers, we may never have discovered the exquisite pleasure that comes with sinking your teeth into a or chocolate bar very well
made. Today Switzerland is famous for its cocoa creations. Their main chocolaters are revered worldwide for delicious sweet treats Produce. From historical purveyors to modern masters, our selection of some of the best chocolate makers in Switzerland is underlined with a guarantee of great service, consistently
beautiful presentation and, above all, fantastic chocolate tasting that will bring you back for more. Max ChocolatierNamed after the founder's son, who loves chocolate as much as his father and grandfather always have, Max Chocolatier is the youngest establishment on our list. It has forged a strong reputation for
excellence since it began in 2009. The König family travel the world to the best raw materials, which are then transported to the Max factory in Lucerne, where diligent research and hard work result in some of the most delicious chocolates you would expect to taste. The team wants their customers to feel they are tasting
chocolate for the first time, so even the smallest bite of Max's chocolate is nice. Look for seasonal truffles, such as chestnut in autumn and caramel and pink pepper in winter. Max Chocolatier, Schweizerhofquai 2, 6004 Lucerne, +41 (0)41 418 7090 Sprüngli SprüngliSprüngligli began making luxury chocolates in 1836
and opened its current flagship - on the corner of Bahnhofstrasse and Paradeplatz in Zurich - in 1859 He was one of the first major Swiss chocolaters and helped establish the nation's reputation for excellence in the field. For more than 180 years the teachers of Sprüngli have handmade praline, truffles and more, freshly
produced every day using recipes passed down through generations. Only the best ingredients are selected, and no chocolate will ever contain artificial colors, flavors or preservatives. Choose from the wide range of classic and newly designed chocolates and enjoy a delicious cup of coffee in the adjoining café. Sprüngli,
Bahnhofstrasse 21, 8001 Zurich, +41 (0)44 224 4646 Läderach © E. Leu &amp;& amp; Partner AG LäderachAs a leading supplier of catering companies and bakers around the world, Läderach is accustomed to customers with exact standards. The same strict quality control applies to every piece of chocolate kindness it
sells in its boutiques. The company is famous for its blocks of frischschokolade – fresh chocolate – which come loaded with delicious additions, from nuts or nuts to honeycomb and even peppercorns. We also love mini chocolate-coated mousses: fluffy egg white foam in a crisp waffle, covered in rich Swiss chocolate.
Läderach offers beautiful takeaway selections as gifts and souvenirs. The only problem is trying not to eat them yourself. Läderach, Via Serlas 26, 7500 St Moritz, +41 (0)81 833 5726 Du Rhône Chocolatier Du Rhône ChocolatierThe first Du Rhône opened in 1875 and took its name from the iconic du Rhône where he
was located; the company's main public space is now spacious boutique on rue rue confédération. The team is led by master chocolater Jean-Pascal Sérignat and makes world-class confections using traditional Swiss methods. Only top-quality cocoa beans from South and West Africa are used, with no additives or
preservatives. Du Rhône is famous for three small chocolates in particular, each of which is an award-winning ganache. Coline consists of 70% dark chocolate with beans from Brazil and Papua New Guinea; Imperial is flavored with Count Gray and unmixed China tea; And Mocca Glacé, with delicious mucus notes, is
made in a recipe kept secret for more than a century. Our recommendation? Try all three. Du Rhône Chocolatier, 3 rue de la Confédération, 1211 Geneva, +41 (0)22 311 5614 Auer Chocolatier Auer ChocolatierThe Auer family has been making chocolates for five generations, so it's no surprise that the goods on offer at
its Geneva boutique are some of the best in the city. There are a variety of flavors and styles here, whether you're looking for something soft, sweet and soft or desire for serious cocoa content. The pralines are a standout and the truffles completely divine. Make sure every chocolate here is handmade. With more than 50
different varieties, a selection box is a must. There are a number of different sizes, so make sure yours has some of the classics: truffles, praline and ganaches. Auer Chocolatier, 4 rue de Rive, 1204 Geneva, +41 (0)22 311 4286 Page 2 Traditional Swiss cuisine is heavily influenced by the country's neighbours Germany,
France and Italy and is an exciting mix of different tastes. Today, with so many ingredients and cuisines from the family world and readily available, the Swiss continue to mix the best of culinary cultures. No wonder, then, that the nation's classic dishes like raclette and rösti have joined everything from curries and
chapatis to noodles and nachos. Whether you're visiting Zurich or Lucerne, Basel or Bern, or even the Alpine of St. Moritz, Switzerland is full of tempting restaurants. From Mediterranean-inspired cuisine and fusion Asian cuisine to fresh seafood and traditional Swiss dishes, these restaurants offer something delicious for
all tastes and moods. Restaurants and Bars Gin Zurich Cuisine and Drinks
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